
Beech Super
KingAir B2OOGT

All-time best-selling business aircraft now has
30Gplus KTAS cruise speeds and jet-class avionics.

By Fred George

rFrc day lsfere u,e flew the Beech Super
I King Air B200GT in early January
I crude oil prices reached $100 per

barrel. That event soon could cause the orice
ofjet fuel m soar to $5.00 or $6.00 per ga.llon,
a price that could send shock waves through
pam ofthe bwiness jet community.

By contrast, that per-barrel benchmark
ratded turboprop advocates comiderably less.
Their slower, but substantially more fuel-
eficient aircraft long have been dismissed by
fanjet advocates as "so yesterday," but with
jet fuel prices now sky high, many business
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aircraft operators are taking a ftesh look.
The timing is perfect for the introducnon

into service ofHawker Beechcraftt new
Super King Air B200GT, the latest and fastest
version of the firm's venerable Super King Air
200. which made its Droduction debut more
than three decades aso.

Powered by a pair ofPratt & \4/hitney
Canada's new PT6A-52 engines, the B200GT
can cruise as fast as 309 KD\S at mid-weighs,
enabling it to fly a 900-nm tdp in just ove!
tl-rree hours. It also can fly four passengers
more dmn 1,150 nm at an average block speed
of 270 KT{S.

The Super  K ing  A i r  B200GT is  n ine
minutes quicker than its predecessor, the

B20Q on a gpical 600-nm business trip. But
the B200GT still takes 30 minutes lonEer ro
fly that trip dun a comparably sized liglt jer,
assuming both aircraft fly ideal vertical climb, .
cruise and descent profiles. 5

The light jet's speed advaaage c.oTT .at the $price of a 20-percent greater block fuel bum, E
even ifboti aircraft use perfect flight pro6les. B
But how often can ATC accommodate an $
almos,t parabolic flight plan? In r.eality, $
controllers seldom authorize a direct climb to i
FL 390 or FL 410 on 600-nm missions in E
congested airspace. Such clearances are I
increasingly rare on trips between busy city i
pairs sudr as New York and Chicago, SanJose p
and Seatde or Sr Louis and \.I6shingmn, D.C. s
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The result? If dre B200GT and dre light jet
are restricted to cruising in the mid-twendes,
the turbofarr will bum more dml 50 percent
more fuel than the Super King Air on a 600-
nm trip. Thatt because there's simply less of
a fuelconzumption penalty if the B200GT is
restricted to flvins at FL 250 instead ofFL
350, its optimum iruise altitude, on such a
mission. Fuel consumption increases 23
oercent at maximum cruise power and about
il percent when cruising atharimum rang"
power. So the fuel savings achieved on
iveryday business trips may-be considerable
when flying the 8200GT instead of a
turbofan aircraft.

The B200GT also has much improved
high-altitude climb and cruise performance
because ofis -52 engines, so it routinely can
use FL 350 on nips longer than 500 nm, AfC
restrictions pemitting. In essence, the new
engines traruform it into a B300 Super King
Air at altitudes ofabout 26,000 feet and above.
Indeed, the B200GT can climb directly to FL
.150 in 27 minutes at MTOW. That's nine
minutes faster than a -42 powered 8200. and
the climb a.lso reouires ab-out 12 percent less
fuel. Cruise speeds are 30 to 43 knots faster
at FL 350 than they would be in a 8200.
Climbine to FL 150 instead ofFL 250 on a
600-nmhission, for instance, only costs
another nine minutes en route, but you'll save
about $200 at today's fuel prices.

The latest Super King Air 200 carries over
the previous modelt Rockwell Collins Pro
Li; 2l avionics package, including is quite
capable FMS-3000 3-D navigation system.
(Please see accompanying sidebar.) The
standard package enables the aircraft to fly
3-D FMS approaches, providing vertical
guidance on virtually all non-precision
aooroaches. lt also includes an automatic
tMs to ll-s transrnon tearure. I hese two
capabilities provide hands-off autopilot
guidance on virtually any instrument
approach un t i l  reach ing  procedure
nluumuns.

Continuous product improvements, such
as upgrading to -52 engines and Pro Line 21
avionics. among many others, have helped
make the Super King 200/8200 the single
best-selling turbine aircraft h the history of
business aviation. Today's B200GT is far
different from earlier models, It incorporates
dozens o f  inc rementa l ,  bu t  low- r isk ,
improvements that add value and utility
without jeopardizing the aircraft's 99-plus-
percent dispatch reliabiUtv. The inqrediens
rhat make uo that formula are descriSed in the
remainder of this report,

Structure and Systems
Beech Aircraft started desiEn work on the
Super King Air 200 in 1970 as an evolutioru'y
outgrowth ofthe 90-series King Airs that
would fly faster, farther, higher and carry
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more passengers. Similar to earlier Beech
monoplanes dating back to the 1947 \B5, all
models ofthe Super King Air have a semi-
monocoque airframe constructed primarily
from high-strength alurninum allols.

Also similar to earlier Beech models, the
Super Kirg Air 200 uses NACA 23000-senes
airfoils for the wine because oftheir excellenr
high lifi characteriitics and reiative immunity
to aerody'namic degadation caused by icing.
Engineers chose a consant cross-section, 18-
percent thick 23018 airfoil for the wlng
sections between the enEine nacelles and
fuselage modified with idrooped leading

edge that stalls at a considerably higher angle
of atuck than the outboard sections. This is
an rmusual design feature because most wings
are desisned to stall at the root first so that
the outSoard section remains flfng at the
stall. This arrangement preserves aileron
effectiveness. But Beech elected to stall the
outboard section first, thereby keeping the
inboard section flfng at the maximum lift
coefficienr This feature is intended to orevent
deep sall by maintaining downwash over the
horizontal tail at maximum 4ngle ofattack,
t}rus preventing it ftom being blanked in the
lee ofthe wing.

A rctr$rrment centet locatad bcttlnal tha cockoft
butkha l has a water tati<, heated bevoage
conaalnt vtfth overboarat cormter dnln, two cup
db,€nsers, tfuee stonEo ahaweB anat a atouble

Each chdr h6 ad ah,te-ctde armreg'- fha oaher
a|,'rc't b bdlt lnto te s/.lewa , 'eeutth'd' ln tg
lnch€6 ol net aaat wLfth. Seat cttshlons arc m
lnches long, ptovk ng goott ngh Bupport, Sedt
backs arc 28 lnches ta,l, Includlng hoe.tr36E.

Stutdy 2w-2z51nch wo*tabl63 ate enctoaecl ln sue pockets between the faclnE! chtlrs of the ctub
seallnE sectlon. AC power otr ek erc prorLldt on both sLtes ot the ctub sectlon,
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These graphs are designed to illustrate the performance of the Super King Air B2OoGT under a variety of range, payload, speed and
density altitude conditions. Do not use these data for flight planning purposes because they are gross approximatjons of actual aircraft
performance we computed or extrapolated using four-passenger payload numbers from the B200GT Flight Planning and Performance
Guide.
Tlme and Fuelw. Dlstance - This graph showsthe relationship between distance flown, block time and fuelconsumption forthe B200Gl
HigfEpeed cruise is flown at maximum torque and 1,800 rpm, and long-range cruise is Jlown at best L/D. Both profiles use optimum allitude
profiles.
Specific Range (MktRange Weight,ISA) -This graph shows the relationship between cruise speed and fuel consumption forthe B2O0GT
at representative cruise altitudes for an 11,ooopound aircraft, based upon data in the B200GT Flight Planning and Performance Guide.
We believe Hawker Beechcraft's performance projections are accurate, ifnot slightly conservative, based upon our demonstration flighi
observations.
Range,/Payload P.ofile - The purpose of this graph is to provide simulations ofvarious trips under a variety of payload and two airport
density altitude conditions, with the goal offlying the longest distance at long-range cruise. We plotted each ofthe four payload/range
linesfrom multiple data points based on interpolating or extrapolating four-passenger cruise performance pubiished in the B200GT Flight
Planning and Performance Guide. Each line ends at the maximum range for each payload condition. Only the four-passenger or 80G
pound payload line is representative of actual aircraft performance. FAR Part 23 all€ngine scfoot obstacle takeofffield length distances
are shown for sealevel standard day and for our standard 5,ooofoot elevation, ISA+20"C airport.
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The outboard section aero contoun are
almost identical to tiose ofa Bonanza. There
is 4.55 degrees o[geornetric tuist. a Beech-
modiEed)301o.5 rirfoil near rhe nacelle and
NACA 21012 airfoil at the tip. Overall, the
wing has six degrees ofdihedral, 303 square
feet o[area, a 4.8:l aspect ratio and no sweep.

The legacy wing's aerodlnamics are well-
suited to the B200GT because there is plenty
of rnarEir between the aircrafii higher cruise

,  .  , , .  i
speeds and the wingi critical Mach number,
the speed at which drag increases sharply on
unmodifi ed 23000-series airfoils.

Beech opted for a T:tail empennage with
swept rertical and horizontal surfaces. The
conFguration keeps the horizontalstab ourof
the prop wash to reduce vibration and its
high. aft posirion improves aerodynamic
effectivenesr. Hawker Beechcrafi marketers
also admit the arrangement improves ramp
appeal as well.- 

The airFame is sturdy, having no published
life limits. The resale value of King Airs,
drough, is considerably lower for aircraft that
have flown more 10,000 hours.

All fuel is stored in the outboard main and
inboard  aux i l ia ry  w ing  tanks  and eng ine
rLacelle anks, aft ofthe firewalls. Refueling is
accomplished through over-wing ports tn
each w ing .  Fue l  to  o i l  hea t  exchangers
eliminate the need for anti-icing fuel
additives. But many operators occasionally
use such additives to purge small accumu-
lations ofwater {iom the tanks.

The left and right main wing tank groups
each consist offour bladders and a wet wing
tank that straddle the main wing spar. The
main wing tank group gravity feeds into the
nacelle tanJ<, which acs as a feeder tank for
each engine. Total main tank capacity is 2,586
pounds.

The left and right aur tanks hold an addi-
rional 1.054 pounds of fuel. lf the auril iary
tanks contain fuel, jet pumps in the tanks
automatically transfer the contents into the
nacelle tanks, preempting gravity transfer
fiom the main tanla until the aux anks are
completely empry Electric boost pumps
supply differential pressure for cross-feed, act
as a backup for tie engtne-drive boost pumps
and ar:ure adequate firel pressure iIavgas is
being used as an emergency fuel.

The 28-VDC elecnical system is supplied
by a 42-amplhour lead-acid banery mounted
in the inboard right wing and a 250-amp
starter-genemtor on each engine. Ground
power may be connected by rneans of an
ex terna l  power  jack  in  the  r igh t  eng ine
nacelle. Most electrical equipment is fed by
left and right main DC buses, four sub-buses
and a hot-battery bus. There is a 60-Hz, 115-
VAC inverter in the inboard right wing
section that supplies power outlets in the
cabin. No other avionics equipment or elec-
trical cornponents require AC power
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All the primary flight contols are mrnually
actuated, with three-axis manual trim and
electric pitch trim. The horizontal stab
position is fixed. Pitch trim is provided by
trim tabs on each elevator. The single-slot,
trailing-edge, four-section Fowler flaps are
elecuically powered and tie system incor-

porates asymmetry protectlon. A pneumat-
ically powered rudder boost system uses
differential bleed-air pressure from the
engines to provide proponionate power boost
to reduce rudder effort in the event ofan
engine failure or large-scale difference in
engine power output. An angle-of-attack

All luel Is stored ln the outboad maln ancl lnboaftt auxl ary wlngtank and enEln nacelld tanks, att of
the frrcwalk. RetuelhE ls accomplkhed thrcuelt overwlng pot'6 ln each wlng"
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triggered stall warning system provides an
rural alen prior to actual wing stall.

The landing gear are hydraulically actuated
by means ofan electrically powered pump. A
hand-opera ted  pump is  p rov ided fo r
emelgency erftension. Each landing gear has
dual wheels. Spring bungees actuate the
nosewheel steering through the rudder
pedds, with 14 degrees ofleft and 12 degrees
of right steering audrority. Up to,l9 degrees
of steering is available using differential
braking and power The rnain wheel brakes
are hydraulically actuated tlrough the rudder
pedals. The bleed-air brake deicing system
now is standard eouioment.

Bleed air from ihe left and right engines,
routed direcdv to the cabin for heatinE and
through heatexchangers in r-he inboard'wing
leading edges for cooling, supplies the 6.5-
psid pressurization system. That's sufficient
to maintain an 8p00-foot cabin altitude at FL
297. Maximum cabin altitude is 10,,100 feet at
FL 350.

A conventional, analog pneurnatic pressure
controller uses vacuum control air to
modulate the normal oudlow valve to achicvc
the desired pressurization differential. A
separate safety oudlow valve, also actuated by
vacuum. depressurizes the cabin on the
ground and also when the crew manually
rctuates the dump valve. Both the normal and
safety outflow valves automatically open to
prevent over-pressurizing the cabin.

There is a 77-cubic-foot capacity, supple-
rnental orygen system with quick-donning
nrask mounted in the ceiling ofthe cockpitr
passenger orygen masks automatically drop
down in the cabin at cabin altitudes abcrvc
12,500 feet.

The Super King Air B200GT has dual
zone cocl?i/cabin temperature conffol, but
both thermostas are in the cockoit. A vaor.rr-
cycle air-conditioning q.ntem, powered by the
right engine, provides supplemental cabrn
cooling. Notably, air-conditioning is not

available prior to starting the right engine.
And cabin heatins is not available ur ess at
least one engine ii rururing. Bleed-air flow
rates have been increased to boost cabin
heating, Standard equipment also includes a
20,500-BTU aux forced-air electric heating
system. tlat uses eirher aircraft or ground
power.

Pneumatic boos, supplied by engine bleed
air, provide deice protection for the wing and
horizontal stabilizer leading edges. The pitot
probes and stall waming vane are electrically .
heated for ice protection. The engine intakes
use hot exhaust gases to provide continuogs
heat ing  tha t  p revents  i ce  accre t ion .
Electrically actuated diverter doors in the
engine air inles use centrifugal force to expel
super-cooled water drooles and ice from the
arl uluke uow patn. I ne glass wlndstuelds are
electricallv heated for ice orotection and are
equipped with wipers for iain removal.

An engine fire detection q'stem is standard.
but halon engine 6re extinguishing is a 23-
pound, $6,700 option.

Passenger and Baggage
Accommodatlons

The B200GT is equipped with a passive cabin
sound suppression system that the firm
developed in tlre early 1990s (see Businus dt
Commercial Aaiation, November 1992, page
,18), providing considerably lower cabin sound
levels in cruise. Thirtv-trvo tuned. mass
vibration dampers sop up sound at 1,700 pnrp
rpm, thereby reduchg noise levels by 3 .4 to
5,41 dBA in the center ofthe cabin and uo to
16 dBA in the cockpit. Bagged fiberglass insu-
lation and shn-stiffeninE sound blankes also
helo ouiet the cabin. Altual interior norse
Ievils were not available, but cabin sound
levels were quite comforuble during cruise
according to a third-party observer on our
demo fliEht.

Cabin fu rnishings, leathers, upholstcry
fabrics and camet all were too notch. The

cabinets are covered with satin-finish wood
veneers. The seats use high-grade leather and
offer excellent lumbar suppon.

The fuselage's souared oval cross-section
makes the m6st of the ar,railabte cabin width
because ofis relatively flat sidewalls. HawLer
Beechcraft advenises overall B200GT cabin
length as 16.7 feeg but the main seating area
in the cabin is 10.4 feet and it's shared bv ux
chairs. We measured cabin heiEht at 4.7 feet
and width at 4.4 feet, about one inch shy of
Beech's ouoted numbers for each dimensron.
Each chair has afi aisle-side armrest. The
other armrest is built into the sidewall,
resulting in l8 inches of net seat width. The
seat cushions are 20 inches long, providing
good thigh support. The seat backs are 28
inches tall, including the headrests. The
forward two seats are aft facing and they have
l5-inch pitch to the next row ofseats in the
center club section, The four club chairs ofier
54 inches of seat pitch shared by facing
passenge$.

AC power outlets are provided on both
sides of the club seatingiection to supply
laptops and cell phone chargers, among other
omce eauDment.

)turov lJ-bv-ll.)-rnch worktables are
enclosed in side pockes between the facing
chairs ofthe club section. Each seat in the
cabin has two cup holders built into the
sidewall armresg along with overhead reading
lights, adjustable overhead air outlets and
drop-down oxygen masks.

A relieshment center is located on the left
side of the cabin, just behind the cockpit
bulkhead. It has a water unk, heated beverage
conrainer with overboard counrer drain, rio
cup dispensers, dree storage drawers and a
double ice chest drawer Standard eouioment
also includes a slim-line, right-side-p1'rarnid
storage cabinet that cart be mounted behind
the right aft club seat or in the forward right
section of the cabin. direcdv across from the
reFeshment center. An aft, ieft-side slim-line
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pyramid storage cabinet is a 30-pound,
$10.300 option.

The lavatory is 2.1 feet wide and itt located
direcdy across from the left-side main entry
door at the rear It features a belted seat, fully
certified for takeoff and landing, along with
fully closing pocket doon that assure privacy
from the main cabin.

Aft of the lavatory there is a 55.3-cubic-
fooq 550-pound luggage compartment witi
a cargo net. Being inside the fuselage. the
compartrnent is firlly accessible during flight
with no restrictions. Ifyou want to trade extra
seating capacity for baggage volume, two aft-
cahin fold-down iumo seaB are avarlable as a
t-pound, $20,400 oition. Notably, Hawker
Beechcraft officials claim the aircraft has a
wide cenrer ofgravity envelope. thus most
Joading configurations won't put the aircraft
outside ofits aft c.g. limit

Flying lmpressions
The aircraft we flew for this report was BY-
4. the fourth production B200GT It was
equipped wittrthe sundard package. except
for minor ootions such as leather-covered
control yokes. The single-pilot BOW was
8,761 pounds, just one pound more than
Hawker Beechcraft's quoted weight for an
aircraft equipped to our specs.

Tom Siiford. senior demonstration oilot for
Hawker Beechcraft, flew in the right seat for
the demonstration fl ieht. With three
passengers in the main ca6in, the computed
zero fuel weight was 9,561 pounds. The man
tanks were filled to 2,550 pounds, ren ting in
a 12,lll-pound ramp weight.

We comouted takeoff performance based
on a 12,0d0-pound talieoffweight, San
Diego-Montgomery Field's 421-foot fi eld
elevation, l4.C OAI, 30. 12 inlFlg barometer
setting and flaps-up takeoff configuration.

Gkeoff speeds were 94 KT){S for VtlVr
and ll9 KfAS for the Vz one-engine-inop-
erative takeoffsafery speed, according to the
AFM. However. the Pro Line 2l system
indicated a 112 KIAS V: speed for tlnt 6keofi
welEnt

Our all-engine takeoffground roll was
1,850 feet, akeoffdistance was 3,100 feet and
accelerate-stop distance was about 3.300 feer
The takeoff field length, using FAR Part 25
rules, would have been 5,775 feeg according
to the AFM. Notably, ifwe had elected to use
,10 degree flapa for takeoff, the Pan 25 TOFL
would have been 4,300 feet

Sifford commented that the B200GT,
beins a Part 2l aircraft, doesnt have to be
ooerated in accordance with Pan 25 rules. But
ii's helpful to know that tle aircraft would
have been ab le  to  depar t  sa fe ly  f rom
Montgomery Field's 4,600-foot-long Runway
28R dth oni engrne inoperative an-d flaps set
to the approach configuration.

In preparation for departure, Sifford
switched on the ground mode for dre radios,
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Rochrell Gollins Pro Line 21 Avionics
The B200GT's standard avionics package is impressively complete. The system uses
hub-and-spoke architecture with an Integrated Avionics Processing System (IAPS) as
the hub unit. Easily replaceable LRUS inside the IAPS provide flight guidance, flight
management and data concentration capabilities, among other functions.

Three 1G by-eight-inch, portrait{onfiguration adaptive flight displays dominate the
instrument panel.other standard equipment includes a single FM$3000 3D navi-
gation system that uses both VoR/DME and GPS position inputs, dual RvsM{apable
digital air data computers, dual AH93000 AHRS, dual Pro Line 21CNS radio systems
and dual audio panels, plus dual Mode S transponders, a single ADF receiver, Dl\4E,
radio altimeter, solidstate TWR€50 Doppler turbulence detection radarand 12{hannel
cPS receiver, along with an L-3 Communications TCAS I and a Honeywell Enhanced
GPWS. The radios may be tuned either with the tuning page of the FMS CDU in the
center console or by means of a radio tuning unit in the instrument panel.

The standard package also includes a solidstate L-3 Emergency Standby Instrument
System (ESIS), an RJ45jack for FMS database updates, a digital CVR, an ELT and a
laptop computer.

Options include a second FMS (16 pounds, $87,200), s€cond DME (nine pounds,

$14,900), second ADF receiver (one pound, $15,300), HF transceiver with SELCAL
(46 pounds, $76,900), Rockwell Coll ins TCAS ll (15 pounds, $148,700) and XM
satellite radio weather receiver (two pounds, $30,600), among other equipment. An
electronic chart display capability is included, requiring an annual subscridion for acti-
vation. Loading the chart database into the standard laptop computer provides the
redundancy required for paperless chart approval, according to Tom Sifford, senior
demonstration Dilot for Hawker Beechcraft.

enablinE us to use a comm transceivet fot
clearance delivery while conserving battery
power. After we copied the clearance, we
switched on the main battery and then the L-
3 Emergency Standby Insmrment Systern.
The ESIS needs four minutes to align, so we
had plenty of t ime to run through the
prestan checks, Tirming on the banery also
supplies power to the navigation display,
which provides engine instrument indications
for start Hawker Beechcraft elected to retain
the B200's existing annunciator light system
when it upgraded the aircraft to Pro Line 21
about four years ago, so the EFIS has no
CAS fuactionality.

Most other switches and systems are

carried over fiom legacy Super King Air 200
models. so few functions are automatic.
There aie lots o? items to accomolish on the
start and taxi checklists, including mampu-
lating the three engine control levers -
power. prop and condition. Stan and ignition
swirches must be tumed on and off, generator
switches must be mmed on at the appropriate
time and the condition levers must be
adjwted.

With both engines operating we began to
taxi to the active. There was olenw of thrust
at idle power, so we used rhd 'g6und fine"
position ofthe props to help modulate taxi
speed. Sifford advised keeping the engine inlet
ice diverter doors open on the ground to
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minimize the chance of FOD. He said it's as
not much ofa problem as on King Air 300,/350
aircraft, which have larger diameter props,
but itt still good practice.

Stopped in the run-up area, we accom-
plished the first-flight-of-day autopilot and
electric pitch trim checlc, prop over-speed
govemor, engine inlet diverter door checks,
rudder boost and normal governor checlis,
and then auto-feather checla, noting there are
many more required procedures than one
would need to accomplish in a turbofan
aircraft.

After being cleared onto the runway, we
elected to perfonn a rolling takeoff. As part
ofthe line-up check. we closed rhe engine
inlet ice divener doors. During the rakeoff
roll, we initially set about 2p00 foot pounds
of torque because we expected inlet ram
recovery to increase the torque to the 2,230-
foot-pound maximum limit.

Prop sound was quite prominenr during
takeoffat 2,000 rpm, but the cockpit has dual
Bose active noise reduction headses that slash
at least 10 dBA from the sound dnt reaches
the crew's ears. Sound levels in the cabin
during takeoffwere typical of what one
expecs in a high-performance rurboprop.

Rotating at 9l KIAS, we immediately were
remhded why the Super King Air has such a
loyal followirg among operaLors. hirialpitch
forces were light but pitch response was nor
overly sensitive. Cntrol harmony in all three
a,xes was excellent.

Shordy after takeoff, we reduced torque
slighdy and pulled the props back ftom 2,000
rpm to 1,700 rpm, resulting in generating
prop noise right in the heart ofthe 111 Hz
resonant frequency of the runed vibrarion
darnpers. Cabin sound levels dropped
dramatically, according to one of the
Passenge$.

Art ol the lavatory, therc ls a 55,3-cublc-foot,
5g'(Wun.l luggaee conpattment wlth caryo net.

Our intention was to climb direcdv to FL
270 for a cruise speed check. Using the flight
level change mode ofthe Pro LinJ21 systcm,
tie PFD's airspeed bug automatically adjuss
to the recommended dimb speed for altitude,
Hower'er. we maintaired the 1,700-rpm cruise
setting irstead ofthe 1.qO0-rpm climb sefting
for pissenger comforr, rius rome*ha'r
reducing climb performance.

SOCAL Approach and Los  Anse les
Lenter, attemptlng to asstst us wtth our
rcquest for an unrestricted climb to FL 270,
issued several amendments to our route
clearance. These changes easilv were accom-
plished using the FMS--3000. Sifford poinred
out tlat proposed roure changes are depicted
as  dash id  wh i te  l ines  on  t -he  nav isa t io l
display, thereby providing a graphic ind-icanon
tha t  the  amended c learance has  been
programmed properly into the FMS.

During the climb, we also noted that itt

Pratt & Whitney Ganada PTGA-S2 Turboprcp Engines
P&WC created a special partsbin€ngi-
neering variant ofthe PT6A-42 engine
for  the  Super  K ing  A i r  B200cT by
mating the -42's 85Gshp gearbox to
the 1,181-shp gas generator of the -
60A. The result is a highly flat-rated
8sGshp engine that retains full power
uD to 24.000 feet.

lmproved metallurgy, among other
detail improvements. enablesthe-52's
gas generator to operate at 20'C hotter
ITT limits and about 2.4 percent higher speeds with no decrease in durabitity. The -
52's TBO remains 3,600 hours, the same as for the 42.

The -52 engines are mated to 93inch diameter, four-blade Hartzell propellers, the
same props used ln the latest version of the 8200. As with all pT6A-powered civil
aircraft, the -52 has separate controls for power, pitch and condition. The powerplant
is an ideal candidate for a single power lever FADEC upgrade, but there is no timetable
for such a oroduct improvement.
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best to use the autopilot to reduce workload,
ifyou re flfng rhe aircraft as a single pilor.
H a n d  l l y j n g ,  a d J u s r i n g  p o w e r  a n d
proqramming the avionics can push tlle lrnrts
ofmany pildts. The -52! hydromechanical
fuel controls, for instance, require frequent
adiustmenrs to maintain rhe appropiiare
torque and temp Iimirs. Programming the
FMS also requires a lot ofattenrion.

F{owever, the Pro Line 21 has an excellent
autopilot and the glareshield-mounted flight
guidance control panel enhances situational
avareness,

After several re-routes and intenhediate
level-offs, we reached FL 270 sone 24
minutes after takeoff. Using maxirnum torque
at 1,700 rpm, the aircraft accelerated to 305
KTAS a t  a  we igh t  o f  I  1 .600 pounds in
TS\+9"C conditions (28,000-plus feer density
altitude) while burninq 770 pph. We had no
direct basis for compiring'rhese numbers
with published flight planning data. But the
B200GT Flighr Planning and Performance
Guide  ind icares  thar  an  |  1 .000-pound
B200GT should cruise at 107 K IAS at 1,800
rpm at FL 280 while buming 686 pph.

W e  a  l s o  i n r e n d e d  r o  c h e c k  c r u r s e
per fo rmance a t  FL  350,  bu t  Hawker
Beechcraft didnt have an RVSM Letter of
Authorization for this specific aircraft, so we
were restricred to FL 280 and below.

Next, we elected to proceed direcdy to Big
Bear City Airport (elevation 6,7,18 feit) witi
the goal ofevaluating high elevation one-
engine-inoperative takeoff performance. We
flew the RNAV (GPS) Runway 26 approach
using de FMS-3000. It provided 3-D nau-
gation during rhe procedLre, including 3.69-
degree g l rdepath  gu idance down ro  rhe
8,690-foot LNAV minimurn descent altitude.

After landing, we rolled 5,250 feet to the
end ofthe runway using only ground-fine
prop pitch and lighr braking for moderate
deceleration to enhance passenger comfon.
Maximum effort braking, though, could have
stopped the aircraft in about 3,100 feet,
factoring in the airport's 7,700-foot densrry
altitude that day.

We taxied back for the simulated OEI
takeoff. Big Bear City Airport's Runway 26 is
5,850 feet long, the density altitude still was
7,700 feet and the wind was out ofthe wesr at
e igh t  kno ts .  Wi rh  1 .700 pounds o f fue l ,
aircrafr takeoff*eight was l l,26l pounds.
Plotring these numbers into the B200GT
AFM indicated that the OEI Part 25 takeoff
6eld lengrh was 5.800 feer. aszuming a flaps-
approach takeoff confi guration.

Howevet we elected to increase our safery
margins during the demonstration by
departing with a no-flap configlrarion to
improve second-segment  OEI  c l inb
per-formance and deliying the simulated
engine failure until after takeoff. wirh gear
retracred and above rie I lq KIAS V2 ekeoff
safety speed. Using the flaps-up configu-
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Beech opte.l fot a T-tatl emrynnage wlth Bwept vertlcal and ho zontal surhces. fhe conf,guBtion keeps the honzontal stabilizer out ol the yop wash to
rcduce vlbntlon and lts hlEh, aft posltlon lnqoves aercdynamlc etfectlveness.

rrtion, the all-engine takeoffdistance over a
50-foot obstacle was 4,350 feet.

Safely abovc dre runway with both engrnes
opcrating and landing gear retracted, Sifford
briskly reduced porver on the left engine to
r p p r o r i r n a t e  z e r o  t h r u s t .  T o  r n a i r r t r i r r
balanced flight, we needed only moderately
forceful right rudder pressure because of the
aircrrfti el{ecdvc ruJJer boost 1,'tem. Uring
the standard five degees rving-down attitude
rnd flving with one-half ball displacement
into the operating engine, we achieved a 350-
to 400 foot siruulatecl OEI clinb rate.

During the sirnulated OEI climb over Big
Bear Lake, we noted that most ofthe control
forces may be trirnmed out to ease handling
chores. The Super King Air B200GT nas
docile handling chrracteristics at 120 KIAS
widr aslrunenic power and its considerably
more robust -52 engines provide substantially
b e t t e r  h o t - a n d - h i g h  O E I  a i r p o r t
perfonnancc thrn dre -42 porverplans ofits
processor, the 8200.

Alier the OEI tlkeoff demonstrirtion, we
r.rsed both engines to clirnb \TR to 15,500
feet erstbound to an rrea above the high
desert wcst of'Iiventy Nine Prlms where rve
perfomrcd brsic rirrvotk maneuvers, such as
stcep turns mclstalls. The Pro t-ine 2l PFDs
hrve relatively large attitudc indicators that
n'rake it elsy to detect srnrll rnitude changes
duringstccp tunx. Butthis configuration still
rctrins the truncrted attinrde indicltor used
by legrw EFIS displap. We rnuch prefcr full-
wiclth, edge-to-edge attitudc indicators, such
as those provided by G.rrmin'.s G1000 rnd
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Gulfstrean's PlaneView systems, because
they make i t  even easier to detect srnal l
attitude changes.

We dren picked up al smrment clearance
{iorn L.A. Center, with a handoff to SOCAL
app roach .  t o  l l y  t o  San  D iego -C i l l esp ie
Airport.  

- fhe 
purpose for changing desti-

nation airports was to show the aircraft to a
few potential sales leads, including liiends of
a fonner Super King Air 300 opentor

Total flight time for the mission was 1.8
hours and overali fuel bum was 1,300 pounds.

Prlce and Value
The B200GT truly is in a class by i tself ,
having no direct cornpeti tors. No other
producrion turboprop har rhc Super King
Air's combination ofcabin volurne, ability to
operate from unirnproved rirpons, shon-field
perfonnance, OEI takeoff performance and
abilitv to tanker fuel. That's why we elected
not to includc a Cornparison Profile chart as
part of this repon.

The B200GT retains all the rough-and-
nrntrle, airborne-SUV utiliw of the Super
King Air 200 family, incJuding the availability
of a model with a 4.1 by-4.3-foot aft cargo
door However, the htest version has muih
improved hot-and-high airport perfonnance
resulting in higher OEI safeq' margins, along
with a large-scale increase in high-altitude
climb perfonnance that makcs it practical to
operate routinely in dre micl-thirties.

The latestversiol also incorporates Super
King Air 350 cabin features, such as passenger
chairs, bulkheads and cabinetry.'llre fonnerly

optional aux electric herting systen) now ls
standard 6t, improving cabin comfort in cold
, l im : r t es .  I  he  ua l - , i r r  : r l s "  ha '  r  c , ' r r r l u ' s i t .
headliner and cold-cathode fluorescent wrsh
lighting. Howeveq an upgrade to LED rvash
lighting would fu rther increase reliability.

Pi lots rvi l l  f ind the cockpit roonry, t l rc
S u p e r  K i n g  A i r  3 5 0 - t y p c  c r c w  s c a t s
comfortable rud the Pro Line 2l aviorrrcs
package  as  capab le  as  o f f e red  by  any
turboprop. 

'l'he 
B200Gl's legacy systerrrs,

procedures and "su'itchology," though, arc a
fall-back to an earlier era when pilots werc
expectecl to be pat-time flight engineers.
' l 'he 

Super King Air 8200G'l ' ,  sirr i lar to
othcr pmduction busincss irircraft turboprops,
is due for a digital vrtems upgrrde th;rt rvoukl
reduce pilot*,orkload to colternpomry light
jet standards, in our opinion.

'I'he 
Super KingAir 200's unrnatched blenrl

ofqualities is rv\ithas had an unintcrruptcd
34-year production run rvhile virtually rll
otier makes ofbruiness-class nrrboprops have
died off, except for Hawker Beechcraft's other
rnodels and thc Piaggio Avanti. 

'l'he 
Supcr

King Air 200 production run isn't likcly to
end  anv t ime  soon ,  l s  l ong  as  I l awke r
Beechcrrft contimres to nuke regular pnrcluct
1lllptoverl]en$.

As the price offuel continues to clirnb, the
Super King \ ir  20{l  u i l l  rerrrrr in rrn rrclrrct ivc
altcrnrtive to nrrbofan rircraft unlcss thcrc
are large-scale inprovenents in light jet ftrel
eliciency. That's not going to happen in the
nea r  t e rm ,  so  marke t  dem lnd  f o r  t he
B200GT is likely to renrain strong. I
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